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Terms of Use: This printable pack was created for you to use at home with your child(ren) or 
with multiple children in a SINGLE classroom/tutoring setting. Please do not share this file 
between classrooms. Instead, encourage others to visit my blog to get their own copy. Please 
do not sell, host, share, reproduce, giveaway, or store on any other site (including a blog, 
Facebook, 4Shared, Dropbox, Amazon Inspire, etc.). Thank you!
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prefixes pages
Use these simple, NO PREP pages to help your learners 
work on breaking down longer words with prefixes.

To better meet your online teaching 
needs, this resource also contains: 

1. THREE ready-to-use links for Seesaw
2. ONE ready-to-use link to Google 

Slides/Microsoft OneDrive



Prefixes

read and add
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re + un +

re + re +

re + un +

un + re +

un + un +

re + un +
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move

fairfi l l

load

rain lock

zip run

grew hope

equal

even

Add the prefix and the base word together. Spell the word on the line. Check the box 
only if it is a real word.

Read & Add



tele + im +

pre + dis +

fore + un +

co + mis +

pre + re +

in + sub +
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phone

infectloud

teen

leg pain

sign match

school boat

topic

polite

Read & Add
Add the prefix and the base word together. Spell the word on the line. Check the box 
only if it is a real word.



Prefixes

read and divide
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Read & Divide

nonstick

disobey discook

nonarm nonfat

nonway

dishonestdiscover

discolornonfiction

distrustdisstop
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Look for the prefix in each word. Split each word by its prefix and base word. Read 
each real or silly word. Check the box only if it is a real word. Example: dislike = dis/like.



Read & Divide

incorrect

subreal mistake

disorder postscript

reobey

untieunclear

copilotmisbreak

prehappyimmature
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Look for the prefix in each word. Split each word by its prefix and base word. Read each 
real or silly word. Check the box only if it is a real word. Example: reread= re/read.



Prefixes

read and define
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I am unable to f it  in my old pants.
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How many problems did you get incorrect?

I l ike the nonfat Greek yogurt the most.

How wel l  can he ride a unicycle?

It is  i l legal to ride without a seatbelt .

Put your bags in the overhead space. 

Read & Define
Read each sentence. Underline the word that has a prefix. On the line, write the meaning 
of the word in your own words.



Don’t misbehave on the f ieldtrip.

Read each sentence. Underline the word that has a prefix. On the line, write the meaning 
of the word in your own words.
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What you did to me was very unkind!

Cook your egg in the nonstick pan.

She rode her new bicycle with such ease.

Can you foretel l  what is yet to come?

I went to preschool when I was l itt le .

Read & Define
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